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Opportunity review

The Great Australian Bight is one of the least explored basins in the world with only one deep-water test to date. Basin-opening drilling is planned for 2020 and Bight is offering prospective partners a low cost entry opportunity in to the play.

Opportunity Highlights:

- **Giant potential**: Top prospect Price Main has a P50 prospective resource of 1,003 MMbbl.
- **Hugo footprint**: Bight currently holds a 100% working interest in permits EPP 41 and 42 (8,500km²).
- **Low exposure**: Seismic carry/well option deal provides a low-cost footpath on the acreage plus a ring side seat to Equinor’s basin-opening well. Bight’s 100% equity allows for a commercially simple deal.
- **Optionality**: Unique position in the basin with both shallow and deep water prospectivity.
- **Lean and experienced team**: A globally recognised management team derived from majors and large independents with a proven ability to deliver offshore exploration and development success.
- **Value creation**: Long awaited exploration in the highly prospective Great Australian Bight is set to be a huge potential value creator for trend acreage. Low exposure positioning together with grant follow-up potential recognised in Bight’s acreage make this an attractive new venture opportunity.

**Price Main prospect**

Robust 3-way fault trap currently defined on 2D seismic data.

74 km² closure fully developed against main bounding fault with interpreted Class III AVO response over a 56 km² area.

Reservoirs interpreted to be in the upper Tiger and Hammonial deltaic sequences, also being targeted by Equinor.

Anticipated phase is oil but gas would also work given the significant target size and the huge demand for gas in SE Australia.

**Table 3: EPP 41 and EPP 42 prospective resources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Main</th>
<th>P50</th>
<th>P90</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price Main</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price North</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price North</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price North</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price North</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer**

This document is for the exclusive use of the recipient and has been prepared for the purpose of providing the recipient with general information to assist the recipient to decide whether to investigate the possible investment in the asset, it is being made available to meet AICD guidelines. The information contained in this document does not constitute, provide or constitute an offer or invitation, solicitation or advice of any kind. The recipient should not construe any advice or services provided as any investment advice or investment opportunity. No part of this document should be relied upon or construed as a recommendation as no part of this document should be relied upon or construed as a recommendation as no part of this document is intended to be, nor should it be, considered as an investment opportunity or advice. Neither RISC A&D, nor Bight, by preparing this document, express any recommendation or opinion in respect of any investment described or referred to in this document.

**Contact**

Please direct all queries to the following RISC A&D representatives:

Robbie Harrison – Director A&D
E: Robbie.Harrison@riscad.com
P: +61 8 9420 6648
M: +61 427 609 490

Dan Calder – Director A&D
E: dan.calder@riscad.com
P: +61 8 9420 666
M: +61 433 529 904
Opportunity review

Low-cost foothold with billion barrel potential in one of the world’s most exciting emerging hydrocarbon provinces

Right Petroleum (“Right”) is seeking a partner to participate in a MC3D seismic program scheduled for Q4 2023. Right’s permits are on trend with Equinor’s basin opening drilling scheduled for 2020.

March 2019 | Confidential

The Great Australian Basin is the world with only one deep-water basin. It is offering prospective partners a low-cost entry cost.

Opportunity Highlights
- Giant potential: 1,000 MMBbl and C2 (0.850 bcf). 1,000 MMBbl.
- Low exposure: Seismic carry well option deal provides a low-cost foothold on the acreage plus a ring side seat to Equinor’s basin opening well. Right’s 100% equity allows for a commercially simple deal.
- Optionality: Under an existing exploration license, with flexibility.
- Lean and experienced team from majors and large independents with a proven ability to deliver offshore exploration and development successes.

Value creation: Long term upside potential. Right’s AML is fairly valued by AGPL. The UK portion of AGPL is valued at $120 million, which, together with grant follow-up potential recognised in Right’s Bingo, make this an attractive new venture opportunity.
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Table 3: EPF 41 and EPF 42 prospective resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource</th>
<th>EPF 41</th>
<th>EPF 42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price Main</td>
<td>1,003 MMBbl</td>
<td>Pmean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price North</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price North</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Main</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price North</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
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This document is for the exclusive use of the recipient and has been prepared for the purpose of providing the recipient with general information to assist the recipient in deciding whether to invest in the project. It may be used by the recipient at their own risk. This document does not constitute an offer, solicitation, or recommendation to purchase or sell any security, financial instrument, or investment product.

Neither the recipient nor any of its respective officers, partners, consultants, employees, advisors or related bodies corporate accepts any liability whatsoever (whether arising from negligence or otherwise) for any damages or losses (including special, indirect, incidental, punitive and consequential damages and losses arising out of or in connection with any information or statements contained in or from this document). Neither AGPL, nor Right, by preparing this document, express any recommendation or opinion in respect of the securities described.

Disclaimer
Top global conventional discoveries of 2018 / 2019

- **N Obskoye** (Novatek) - 935 Mmboe
- **W Messoyakha** (GAZPROM) - 187 Mmboe
- **Triton** (GAZPROM) - 200 Mmboe
- **Hades / Idris** (OMV) - 191 Mmboe
- **Calypso** (Eni) - 672 Mmboe
- **Mabrouk NE** (Shell) - 671 Mmboe
- **Guanxuma** (Equinor) - 130 Mmboe
- **Dover** (Chevron) - 183 Mmboe
- **Ballymore** (Chevron) - 546 Mmboe
- **Guyana Discoveries** (Exxon) - 2071 Mmboe
- **KBD-2X** (Total) - 333 Mmboe
- **Dorado** (Santos) - 283 Mmboe
- **Brulpadda** (Total) - 1000 Mmboe
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Target rich environment with oil and gas indications
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Billion barrel Pmean prospective resource potential
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Billion barrel Pmean prospective resource potential

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prospect / Lead</th>
<th>Area (km²)</th>
<th>P90</th>
<th>Pmean</th>
<th>P10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price Main</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>1,003</td>
<td>2,003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price North</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Upside</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>2,154</td>
<td>4,335</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data courtesy of Spectrum
The under-explored (or un-explored) deep-water

Sedimentary section constrained by historic wells drilled on 2D seismic data

Sedimentary section unconstrained / poorly tested

300km
3D seismic driving the play forward in the deep-water
Permit summary

- Two 100% operated permits totalling 8500 km²
- On trend with permits held by Karoon, Equinor and Santos/Murphy
- Water depths of between 100m to 2500m
  Price Main is at 1900m water depth
- Deep-water ‘big oil’ potential in the ‘untested’ Ceduna sub-basin
- Shallow water Duntroon basin ‘big gas’ potential
- 50km to nearest shore. Close to infrastructure, including gas and pipelines
Multiple petroleum systems

Price prospect

Ceduna Sub-basin (big oil)

Duntroon Sub-basin (big gas)
3D seismic acquisition program

EPP 41

Environmental permit awarded January 2019
2820km² acquisition planned for Q4 2019

• Seismic acquisition window is September 1 – November 30

• Primary acquisition target is the Price prospect and multiple shallow shelf targets

Duntroon Sub-basin shallow gas prospects (Wattle)
AVO supported Price Main prospect

- Bright AVO Dims at ~4,250ms BMSL
- Hammerhead 3
- Hammerhead 4
- 10km
Looking for an Elephant herd?
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